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SHIRKERS WILL BE

SHOWN THEIR DUTY

JJberty Loan Workers Lose
Patience With City's Well-to-D- o

Laggards.

FIGURES TELL HARD TRUTH

Total of Pledges to Date Secured bat
Small Portion of Quota; Dras-

tic Action With Evaders
Held Necessary.

; fOntinilM From First PKt
turns of city canvass for yesterday,
$600,000; total. $6,525,000.

Done with forbearance and patience.
the city committee has resolved to, take
up the task of ferreting out slackers

' without delay. In previous campaigns
the shameful disclosure was made that
certain citizens, abundantly able to
support the Government In this war
for the preservation of American honor
snd ideals, had failed to answer the
rallying call of the loan.

Shirkers Will Be Shows.
"Beginning with today." declared the

conference of local loan leaders, "we
will establish and perfect an organiza
tlon for the sole purpose of pinning
tha slackers and shirkers down to their
duty, or of holding them up to the just
ecorn of genuine patriots. There are to
be no half-wa- y measures. We are

NOTICK TO CHRISTIAN SCI-- K

' C K . ' D OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS.

Some of the members of
Christian Science organizations
this city apparently are w

the t
of 4

ith- -
holding their subscriptions to the
fourth liberty loan under the mis-
taken impression that they are to
send their pledges to the Liberty
Loan Committee through their
churches.

It is not the desire of the Chris-
tian Science Liberty Loan Com-
mittees that such plan be fol-
lowed. It is the wish of the
Christian Science churches that
the members hand their pledges
directly to the authorized solid
tors in each district. There
a space provided on each pledge
card for the crediting to any or
ganization the subscriber wishes
such credit to go.

This notice will apply to all
other organizations, denomina-
tional and otherwise. Members
of organizations should not with-
hold their subscriptions from the
authorized field workers.

EMERY OLMSTEAD,
City Chairman.

GUT W. TALBOT.
General.

through with dallying. From this mo-

ment forward, th man who shirks the
' responsibility of this investment In

freedom must waive all rights to cour
teous and considerate treatment."

Based on this decision a city-wi- de

search will be instituted, aided by the
- information already obtained on the

questionnaires of the loan, and those
who have failed in their obligations to
America will have reconsideration
thrust before them.

Pertiaent Queries Coming.
Not these alone, the men and women

who have neglected utterly to lend
their money to their own war, but those
who have not pledged themselves inJ

proportions proper to their incomes and
,' their resources are to answer the per'

tinent questions of patriotism.
"Not one dollar, but two," is the

of the fourth loan as compared
; with the third. In its answer to the

'.' present, the city has shown no sign of
. realizing the double duty that con- -
fronts every citizen.

Portland, usually so prompt In mat'
. ters of patriotic sacrifice, stands lag- -
' gard in the fourth loan. On the basis of
, pledge subscriptions now received, the

:.' city would raise but $12,000,000. or J 7,
" 000,000 less than the quota required.
; ' Citizens Fare Facts.

There is no tendency in official
eles to withhold actual figures of pres--
ent results, in order to stimulate fur
ther subscriDtions. Portland's norfnrm- - reports pledged.

the one hs pledged
indictment patriotism

of who has not Mrs. A. M. working
the who the

that iiir near biiverion,

By comparison with the results of
the past four campaigning, the

loan produced $10,000,000 it) Port
land during the Iir.it three

of the shipyards and other
Industrial plants approximately

20.000 people have signed the pledge
cards. the number of ship-
yard subscribers has not yet been
compiled, it is known that have
contributed approximately $2,000,000

MINISTERS OF PORTLAND
ASKED TO MENTION I.1B-ER-

An earnest made
the Portland liberty com-
mittee to clergymen of Portland
for the aid. of the fourth liberty
loan.

All clergymen are to
speak from their pulpits today of
the urgency of the issue which
now confronts the

Portland must not fali in the
duty of the fourth loan. Tet the

yet far behind previous
records, and will not at the pres-
ent rate attain a full quota.

Every possible be-
ing utilized carry this message
to residents. Clergymen may aid
in wonderful by saying
a few words today's sermons.

EMERY OLMSTEAD. Chairman.
GUY W. TALBOT. General.

the amount already raised. It esti-
mated that 70 per cent of the shipyard
employes have signed the pledge.

Counties Doing Better.
Various encouraging reports were re-

ceived yesterday by Campaign Manager
Robert E. Smith and L. Etheridge,
state director of organizations, at state
headquarters, bolstering up Mr. Ethe-ridge- 'a

sincere that he will win
his General Talbot con-
cerning the eventual supremacy of the
outer-stat- e counties. Late yesterday
Mr. Etheridge issued the following
summary of state returns:

Grant County, Chairman" Henry
Kuhl. with a quota of $144,460, re-
ports that amount pledged.

River County, Chairman Tru-
man Butler, with a quota of $190,196,
reports pledged.

Trie towns of Alverson and Drew- -

SCENES AT LIBERTY TEMPLE WHILE LOCAL ARE BUSIED WITH THE LIBERTY

Ifliir

OF

sey, Harney County. Chairman James.
Donegan, report entire quotas
pledged.

Excellent Scores Made.
Jefferson. County. Chairman Howard

W. Turner, with quota of $42,120. re-
ports that amount pledged. Hay
Creek, one of the county's banner
bailiwicks, has oversubscribed its
quota.

Lake County, Chairman Bernara
Daly, reports its entire quota pledged.
with fully half the residents as sud- -
scribers.

Lane County, Chairman L. L. Good
rich, reports $100,000 pledged.

Lincoln County. Chairman Edward
Abbey, reports five times Its quota
Dledsred.

Albany. county, unairman
Hodees. reports $45,000 pledged.

Tillamook County, Chairman Frank
Rove, reports its quota pledged.

Sherman County, Chairman Bar
num. reports its entire quota pledged.

Washington Near Finish..
Washington County. Chairman A.

Thornburg. reports that its entire
ouota. $536,000. will be pledged not
later than tomorrow.

Yamhill County, Chairman E. AP

MULTNOMAH GUARD BAND
CALLED TO ASSEMBLE

TODAY.
The Multnomah Guard Band is

requested to report at the
at 1:30 P. M. today, to march

to the exercises, at the

person, half its quota
ance is placed before city: It stands Carlton, of Its towns.
as an against the its entire quota of $25,000.

every citizen pledged Weist, for the
himself to fourth or has loan in camps of the Silver Falls
not nledeed all his Lumber Company,
pledge.
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Though
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Arm-
ory

loan,

cured $15,000 at Camp No. mustering
not more than 100 men. She now
soliciting pledges from other camps of
the same company.

By recent action or the .Portland
School Board. $150,000 of the money
now in the sinking tuna win
vested in the fourth liberty loan. Teach
ers who desire to purchase bonds on
the installment plan will be given op
portunity and the bonds will remain in
the custody of the school clerk until
they have been paid for.

School Proves Loyalty.
The Peninsula School reports 100 per

cent pledge organization, with total
of $1150 secured by Wednesday night
Every department of the school, In
cluding domestic science, manual train-
ing and the janitor, included.

Not content with having secured
100 per cent subscription among Its
employes, the Hosford Transfer-Co- m

pany has organized committee of its
own, which rounding up many citi-
zens who have not subscribed and In
troducing them to pledge cards.

What shall do with the interest
coupons on my bonds?"

Scores of times each day this ques
tion is launched at George F. Nevens,
official auditor at Liberty1 Temple. Mr.
Nevins explains that any bank will
cash the coupons on the date of .ma-
turity, or any time after that date. The
Interest money will be immediately
paid bond-holde- rs clip the coupons
and present them at any bank. Many
Portland merchants accept the coupons
in lieu of cash.

Belgian Realises Duty.
"I am Belgian. It is my duty."
Just eight words sufficed for the

answer of Mrs. Johanna Von Yeggan, of
Overton street, when the liberty loan
solicitor called upon her. Her own
people were in the path of th German
invasion. Their sufferings were livid
in her memory. brother, employed at
the wages of skilled mechanic, left
America to return and fight for the
cause of his country and the allies.

"No, am not going to subscribe this
time. guess the Government can get
along without my subscription. own
$1500 worth now."

Thus spoke prosperous storekeeper
of an East Side residential district
when the liberty loan crusaders called
at his counter. But they told him that
previous drives are not counted in the
fourth loan, and that General Pershing's
men do not tell their officers that they
will loaf In the trenches because they

LOAN PLEDGE DRIVE.

,
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Gronp of Liberty Temple Women Workers at the Threshold of City Campaign
Headquarters. Signing the Record Boole at the Altar of Liberty. John
A. Knnkel, Veteran of the Grand Army, lth Illinois Infantry, He Recorded
Ills Name Among the Liberty Loan Patriots. Boys of the Junior Marines,
Riding the Captured Spanish Fleldpiece While Waiting for Assignments to
Liberty Loan Duty.

have been in three or four fights al
ready. And the grocer rose gallantly
to the occasion.

Grocer Gets the Point.
"I get your point," quoth he. "Put

me down for $1000, which is twice my
usual subscription."

Beginning tonight at Liberty Temple
there will be regular nightly exhibi-
tion of motion pictures for the edifica
tion and instruction of open-ai- r audi-
ences. W. A. Stone, who his been
placed In charge of this attractive lib
erty, loan feature, announces eome of
the films follows:

"A Mile In the Sky, picture of
aviation close-up- s: "The Contest Be-
tween Army and Navy," portraying an
imaginary attack on New York; "Train-
ing the National Army," news picture
of military preparation; "The Making
of Liberty Bond," to be shown every
night: "Where Your Money-Goes,-

picture that will prove revelation.
The screen will be placed directly in
front of the temple.

Boy Scouts Have Rally.
The Portland Council of Boy Scouts

held big liberty loan meeting in
Library Hall on Friday night, where
they were addressed by Charles
Berg, of Portland, and A. G. Tindolph,
of Boise. Idaho. Patriotic songs and
discussions concerning the activity of
the Scouts in the fourth loan campaign
occupied the evening.

State Campaign Manager Smith left
last night for Eugene, where he joined
the war trophies train. He will accom-
pany the exhibit during Its tour of
Southern Oregon as manager of the
train and expects to return to Portland
on Tuesday.

Every employe of the Alcazar Theater
has subscribed to the fourth liberty
loan. 100 per cent subscription at
the popular playhouse was announced
yesterday by F. C. Schenecker, mem-
ber of the soliciting committee assigned
to that district, and as result of the
loyalty of the show people $4500
added to Portland's total. Miss Flem
ing, leading lady, subscribed for $500,
this being the largest' individual bond
sold at the Alcazar among employes.

Badge Display Urged.
For the purpose of aiding solicitors,

as well to show definitely those who
have subscribed, all subscribers to the
fourth liberty loan are requested by the
city committee to display prominently
their liberty loan buttons or the pen
nant, "I Am Pledged."

Both state and city have promised
that on Saturday next. September 28,
they will announce complete attainment
of Oregon's quota of approximately
$35,000,000. There to be no turning,
aside from the task. From now on the
campaign must proceed with intensi
fied vigor to the hour of victory.

Mothers' Parade Marks Campaign.
DUFUR, Or.. Sept. 21. (Special.)

Dufur marked the opening of the fourth
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liberty loan campaign with parade of
the mothers of soldiers this afternoon,
Following the parade Mrs. Alexander
Thompson, of the Dalles, delivered
patriotic address in behalf of the liberty
loan and Sergeant Briere, of the French
artillery, gave most interesting ac
count of artillery operations and of his
experience at the front.

VANCOUVER'S DRIVE IS ON

Workers of City Will Go Over Top
in First Few Days.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Vancouver's fourth liberty loan
drive Is now on in earnest and the cam
paign in which more than $466,000
to be raised being waged by com-
mittees organized under A. W. Calder,
county chairman, and F. W. Tempes,
city chairman.

During the last liberty loan drive
quota of nearly as high as the present
amount for the entire county of $662,000
was and the workers
are going to- - make every endeavor to
put Vancouver over the top during the
first few days.

Speeches are being given 'at the
Standifer Construction Corporation
shipyards, the concrete shipyards, the
Motor Shin Construction Company and
other places.

SANDY GOES OVER THE TOP

Healthy Margin. Is Obtained Over
Quota; Oregon-Make- s Good Start.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 21 (Spe-

cial.) Sandy banking district, one of
Clackamas County's seven liberty loan
bond divisions, under the leadership of
County Commissioner W. A. Proctor,
slid gracefully over the top at o'clock
Friday afternoon,, raising. Its entire
quota of $35,000 and good, healthy
margin over and above the schedule set.

This is the first of the banking dis-
tricts of the county to raise Its quota
and cbunty organization officials are
highly elated at the splendid and ef-
ficient work of the patriotic citizens.

Oregon City began its drive as
town today, and approximately $50,000
has been raised. The balance of ap-
proximately $75,000 will be raised dur-
ing the next few days.

FOURTH LOAN FLAG HOISTED

French AVar Veterans Attend Cere- -

mony at Washington.
WASHINGTON, Sept 21. While

hundred French veterans stood at sa-
lute the fourth liberty loan honor flag
was raised today to the top of the Treas-
ury, where will fly throughout the
loan campaign, which starts next Sat-
urday.

It was the first public display of the
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A ttention, House-Committ- ee

Those who are considering the purchase of a piano or talking-machin- e for
a club,' lodge social hall will find in theApollophone all the advantages of
both instruments at a cost far less than that of two bought separately.

. The ApoHophone is. first of all, a good piano.
-

. Next, it is the best player-pian-o ever built an Apollo.
Next, it is an automatic reproducing piano, ivhich plays ivith all the

technical grade and expression of a viftuoso or, vhen desired,
will play automatically for dancing.'

Finally, , it is as good, a phonograph as rvas ever built, using all
makes

ALL IN ONE BEATIFUL CASE AT ONE REASONABLE
PRICE, AND ON TERMS

.The features which should appeal to the gentlemen of the House Committee
have an equal appeal to Madame, the Home Committee. There is no instru-
ment in the world that has so many advantages for home use. There is none that
will please so many differing tastes in the family circle or among guests. For the
Apbllophone gives everything in music, from the little daughter's own performance
to renditions-b- the greatest singers and orchestras or the liveliest "jazz", band....

Come in and hear this astonishing instrument demonstrated, write your name
and address below, clip and mail this ad., to receive some interesting information.

PIANOS
PLAYERS

MUSIC

banner, which is similar to the emblem
of the third loan, except that it bears
four .instead of three blue bars on the
interior field- - of white.

Secretary McAdoo from" the south
steps of the Treasury, hoisted the ban
ner, while a throng of Government em
ployes and representatives of allied na-

tions cheerpd for General Pershing,
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Morrison Street at Broadway,
Stores also in San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,

San Jose, Los Angeles and San Diego.

France, England, Italy and the other
allies. .

The soldiers who took a prominent
part in the ceremony include members
of the Foreign Legion, who are to tour
the country during the campaign.

Lieutenant Robinson Transferred.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREATT. Wash
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A Message ofAppreciation
for Sloan's from the Front

wWe have been in the thick of the fray here for now over two years, out in
the summer shine and the winter storms,, and have many .time been per-
suaded by one of our Sappers to try Sloan's Liniment vthen Rfttumatia, Miti-tul- ar

Pain, Neuralgia and several more complaints attacked us. We thought
therefore we should like to place on record and acquaint you with the fact
that Sloan's Liniment hs never yet failed to give, ui relief and eventually curt

' ui of the attacks. We are never now without a bottle of 'Tods' (Sloan's).'
(Signed) Sapperi Hy. Harker, A. S. Welti. S. A. Sams, A. Plnnell, J.

Shaw. G. W. Spencer, S. J. Charman, S. Mingo, G. HarliBell, E. Collins,
A. Bailey. C Broom. F. A. Crooks. A. Taylor all of tha. 1 1 9th R. T.,
Royal Engineers, British Expeditionary Force, France.

there be better evidence of the merit of Sloan's
GOULD or stronger proof that it gives relief from the pains of

rheumatism, grains, sore, stiff muscles and the after-effec-ts of expo-

sure U bad weather and hard work? Do not suffer with, these aches
and pains! Use Sloan's Liniment and get comforting relief. Clean,
safe, effective, soothine. The largest botde for greatest economy.
Get a botde at your druggist's today.
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fJEDISONSl1 4sJ
Mrecords

ington, 10. The War Department
today public orders heretofore
mado transferring Lieutenant Charles
L. Koblnson from the Oregon Agricul-
tural College to College, Mich.,
for as commanding officer and
acting quartermaster of the students'
training

Read The Orcconiiin classified ads.
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